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By Joy Hanson, Lori Purvis, Lisa Doucette and Carolyn Moore-Jenkins & Eileen Anderson, NBTA
The holidays can be a challenge for everyone – young and old.
Making foods appealing to look at and fun will entice more people
to make the right choices. Watermelon Christmas Trees will make
your plates look festive. Check out some other holiday themed
foods at this website: http://totallythebomb.com/healthy-holidaytreats
Another website for you to visit for Healthy Christmas Eating Tips
is www.eatingwell.com

Tips to beat the Christmas bulge
Party Foods to Enjoy or Limit
Foods to Enjoy:
• Vegetable sticks, pretzels, rice crackers
• Hummus, beetroot, tzatziki, avocado dip
• Sushi
• Sandwiches, quiches
• Fruit salad with yoghurt
Foods to Limit:
• Creamy dips
• Pies, sausage rolls, spinach triangles
• Chips, corn chips
• Lollies, candy canes, chocolates
• Cakes and slices with cream
Alcohol
Drinking alcohol (1 or 2 standard drinks a day) may add to the
enjoyment of your festive events, but over-consuming alcohol can
lead to weight gain.
If you choose to drink:
• Watch your serving size. Restaurants often serve wine in glasses
that are three times the standard serve.
• Be careful with top-ups. Topping up your glass can lead to you
losing count of the amount you have been drinking. Finish one
glass before accepting a top-up.
• Alternate your drinks. Alternate one alcoholic drink with one
non-alcoholic drink such as water.

Christmas Humour

Name someone who is never hungry during the whole Christmas?
Answer: The turkey - it is stuffed.
Two snowmen in a field, one turned to the other and said “I don’t
know about you but I can smell carrots.”!
Why did the turkey join the band?
Because it had the drumsticks!
What do you get if you eat Christmas decorations?
Tinsilitis!

Exercise
Try some of the following ideas to help you stay fit over the holidays:
• Ask for a gym membership as a Christmas present. That way you
can stay fit all year round.
• Set yourself an exercise challenge for the New Year. Fun runs are
great events to get involved in. Your local council website should
provide details of sporting events held annually in your area.
• Play with your children. They enjoy when you watch their games,
but they LOVE when you play with them.
• If you’re on a vacation, walking is the best way to become familiar
with your holiday location. It’s amazing what you can discover
when you are on foot.

Merry Christmas to you All! Make sure you take time to relax with your family and loved ones.
Enjoy the festive season and stay healthy.
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